
SEATTLE SCORES
;

IN SIX MINUTES

By Series of Trick Plays Mult-

nomah Men Are Swept
Off Their Feet.

RAIN MAKES SLOPPY FIELD

Claud Kern's Tackling of Lunergan
Sensation of Game Ball Twice
,.' WorUcd Close-'t- Goal, but Se-

attle's I.tae Holds Firm.'

SEATTLE. Wash.. .Dec.
The football team of the Seattle Athletlo
Club, by playing a scientific mixture of
o'.d and new football in the first six
minutes of the game, defeated Multnomah
yesterday at Dugdalea Park by a score
of to 0.
' Thei team without a star, coached by

JPom McDonald, a home product, knew,
too much football for the giants from
Portland and licked them right ofT the
reel. The game was played during
showers of rain and on a slippery field,
but thero were bits of really high-clas- s

football scattered through the contest.
With a" team of giants such as Rader,

Dow, Walker and terrific, Ilnesmashers
and swift runners like Lonergan, Multno-
mah twice forced Seattle back under its
own coal posts, but the boys of the
double-blu- e diamond held fast on the last
smash each tlmo and took the ball.. A
battering ram like Dow and Walker is
hard to stop, but Brinker, Kern. Johnson
sr Rohbins was ' under the " big ' fellow
every time when danger .threatened, r

Kern's Tnckle Sensational.
The tackling was the best seen here

this year: When Claud Kern left his feet
and shot through the atr like a man tak-
ing a dive, and grabbed the flying Loner-Ba- n

Just below the knees, hq gave the
crowd a glimpse of what real varsity
tackling Is. It was one of the prettiest
plays of the game, and as It took place
In a scattered field, all had a chance to
ee It. Lonergan is a very dangerous

man returning- - punts, for he is not only
a fast runner, but he is 'hard to down
after he is tackled, but he fell like a
partridge filled' with shot when Kern
grabbed him.

On the first line-u- p, Multnomah was
made the victim of what Is known as
the "sneak" play. Captain Ike Dowd
wandered off to one end. and when the
hall was snapped, he darted forward.
Dode Brinker shot the ball to him with a
;ong sweep of his arm. and the oval fell
Into Ike's arms as truly as if a baseball
; 1 1. , ' .11.- -

raptain, of the Oregon team last year,
who Whs pressed Into service to help out
Multnomah, was caught napping on the
play that Brinker and Dowd worked, so
smoothly.

Multnomah Men Rattled-- .

Brinker bewildered the Multnomah
men some more by leaning for an on-sl-

kick, that O'Brien got after a
scramble. Those two plays pulled off
like machine work, were good for SO

yards and the Multnomah men were
completely up' in the air.

After bucking- - the line a few times
to find out what kind of a defense
Multnomah had, Brinker again used the
forward pass, Johnson getting it this
time after a long slide on his wish-
bone. That play brought the ball
within striking distance, and after a
fine buck, Brinker resorted to the for-
ward pass again. Captain Dow
touched the ball and then dived under
the grandstand after it. He came up
with It like a spaniel with a stick In
his mouth. .
: Then every Seattle man charged like
sprinters .getting off the mark, and in
the center of the mix was Claud Kern
with the ball. When the players were
unwrapped, there was Kern lying with
the ball under him. and fell oVer the
line. Captain Dow laid flat on his

. stomach in the mud and water, holding
the ball while Kern booted it over the

s bar for the only score of the game.

BASEBALL. IS POPULAR IX XAVY

Otto Schumann, Jr., Writes About

Cruiser Milwaukee's Team.
Baseball Is a popular game with the

sailor lads on the war vessels com-- -

prising Uncle Sam's fleet now in Cali-- 1

fornia waters. Until they met the
'team representing the United States

cruiser Charleston recently, me team
on the cruiser Milwaukee had won
everv thev had played. Among' the crew of the Milwaukee is a Port- -

. . .r ii nnv i r i ii f. n inuiiiii. .1 iv iu la
also a member of the shlp"s baseball

'""team.' The games played by the Mi-
lwaukee up to. and including the defeat

"at the hands of the Charleston, are as
follows:- -

.; October 5 Milwaukee vs. Raleigh, score
6 to 5, Milwaukee.

October 6 Milwaukee vs. California,
score 7 to 4. Milwaukee.'

October Milwaukee vs. . Maryland,
score 11 to 9. Milwaukee. .,
. October 12 Milwaukee vs. West Vlr-- v

finla, score 13 . Milwaukee.
" October 29 Milwaukee vs. St. Louis,

CoYe 9 to 0 Milwaukee,.
' November. 10 Milwaukee , vs.. St. Louis,
score 11 to 7.( Milwaukee. ' V'

November lSMllwaukee vs. St. Louis,
score 5 to 2, Milwaukee.

November 1 Milwaukee vs. Chicago,
score 9 to 3, Milwaukee.

Pi .November. 17 Milwaukee vs. St. Louis,
L score i; to lu. .vmwauKce.

' November 18 Milwaukee vs. Charleston,
?jsrore 6 to 1 Charleston.

The" last game was for a side bet of
tJOOO. Schumann declares that the
loos of the money slid not dishearten

. tho Milwaukees, and that they are ar- -
- i4i!tgiiiK auuLiici' s.mc hits

M,r...lAn u,H1 mln 14- V.O.L.

HUNT CLtn AXXVAL MEETING

tTV McftrBth. President.
I. v. Luua is 1

In the ninth annual meeting of the
Portiana Hum uiud, i. s. ancuratn, was

, . .... . .i iy ..nun .3 i..v l... i n.i 1 1 .

. M. Cronin. treasurer, and A.
S. ' Rockwell, secretary. The dlnectors
chosen were: F. W. Leadbetter and 8.
0. Spencer. E. T. Chase succeeds F. O.
Downing as master of hounds.

The meeting, which was held last night
1ri the clubroom in the Lumber Exchange
building, brought out the largest number

-- of members in the history of the club.' Nearly all of the women members of the
club were present and they took a keen

r interest In the voting-fo- offices. The
''office of master of hounds was tendered
f to Mrs. F. IG. Buffum, and she would

have been unanimously elected, but she
declined to serve. The report of A. M.
Cronin. the treasurer, showed the club
to be in a healthy condition financially.

.cAft'jr paying the expenses of the June
Ppring meet the club made J200. The

ot the Horse Show amounted to al

most $10,000 and the money taken in for
entrance fees and at the door Just paid
the cost of putting on the show. During
the year Just past 36 new members were
taken into the club.

F. O. Downing, the retiring master of
hounds, moved that a vote of thanks of
the Hunt Club be tendered Dr. James
Wlthycombe, for his services as asso-
ciate Judge at the Horse Show. Presi-
dent McGrath will write to Dr. Withy-com- be

and thank him in behalf of the
club.

XOR CROSS SIGNS FOR 1908

Man . Who Made O. A. C. Coast
'Champions, to Return Xext Tear.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Dec. 7. (Special.)
A contract was signed today, under the
terms of which Fred S. Norcross, Jr.,
is to coach the O. A. C. football team
next year. The team, the student body,
the faculty- and all others Interested
are delighted with the arrangement. It
is the opinion on the campus that there
Is no coach in the West, or anywhere
else, with greater powers in building
up a powerful football machine. He
has a deep knowledge of human nature,
a profound knowledge of the game in
Its every aspect, and is a wizard in the
control of men. He is, withal, a gen-
tleman of high character, and a clean
sportsman. His influence in advising
and example in leading his men into
examplary conduct is one of his noble
traits. He has the perfect confidence of
the faculty and is popular with every-
body.

His success with the team here has
been phenomenal. He arrived on the
scene and, began work last year with a
green bunch, not one of whom had
ever been a regular first team man.
Cherry alone had.. played In a part of
two games. Some of the others had
never played a game of football. In
spite of the handicap. Mr. Norcross
turned out a team whose goal line was
not crossed in. 1906. The University of
Washington was played a scoreless
game on its own field. The University
of Oregon was played a scoreless
game. The only score against the team
for the year was a place kick by Wil-
lamette University. The result Is
counted "here as remarkable.
. . His success with the team this year
is too recent history to recount. No
score was made against the acgrrega-tio- n.

. In spite of hard games played,
the total scoring against the team in
two years is four points. The result
is due to the impassable defense that
the Michigan star gives his men, and
the fighting spirit that he infuses in
them.

Mr. Norcross left Corvallis today for
Micmgan, where, after the holidays, he
resumes his studies in the Michigan
School of Mines, from which he will
graduate next June. His standing there
as a student is high, as it was at the
University of Michigan, from which
he was graduated in 1906.

On the occasion of his departure to-
day. Coach Norcross was given an ova-
tion by the student body.

OX THE MULTNOMAH ALLEYS

Bowling Tournament Progresses
and Some High Score's Made.

The bowling tournament at the Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic Club is progressr
ing nicely, and many of the contestants
in the tournament have succeeded in
making handsome averages to the present
time. The five men teams piloted by Mc-Ca-

and Gardner are now leading, each
having won nine and lost three of the
dozen games played. G. W. Henderson
is high average man with the remarkable
average of 1S3 pins. ;

The standing of the teams and the
averages of the players are as follows:

TEAM STANDING.
. Played. Won. Lost. P.C.

McCabe 12 8 3 7S0
Gardner 12 9 3 7oO
Brlgham 12 8 4 807
James . .. . ; ......12 7 5 M;'
Orton 12 8 5O0
Humphrey 12 5 7 41
Moore.... .12 2 10 100
Morgan 12 2 10 166

INDIVIDUAL. AVERAGES TO DEC. 7.
Henderson, G. W. 193' James, M. B 138
Memareau. K. L.. 169'Healey, W 133
Buck. L. F ItfPMoore. S. C 133
McCabe, E. L. .. . J 00 Lombard, J. P .... 1 30
Duffy. C. B JOOlOtt. Otto 128
Gardner. H 17! Trimble. Raleigh. 128
Neustead. Tom . . . l.KVRasch. Hal. ...... 18
Thome. N. C '.154 Peebler. C. L 127
Orton, A. W l"3'Sherratt, W -- ..12(1
Briftbam. Geo. C. lSllRoutledg. Alex:.. 123
Humphrey, s. S. .131: Allen, A. A 122
Menslnger. E. . . . . ISOWein. H ...11
WeUt..J. L HOHealey. F '....117
Lovejoy, F. E 147 Dole. W. 8 tlT
Boulan. F. H 147iVennerberg. Roy. .117
Benham. R. R 14AZan. Jordan 110
Morgan, B. K 142 Rlddell, A. O 110
MrKay. M. E 141. Barrett. Ned 110
Mersereau. R. W..140Ooray. J. P 103
Bailey. A. A 130'Surman, Dr 96
Brjgham. P. E. . . l.io! Plttock. H. L B4
Atkinson. Dave. . .13:Hudon. H. T 81

POST-SEASO- X GAMES ARRAXGED

Chicago IVjotball Team Mill Play
All-St- ar Eleven in California.

CHICAGO. Dec 7. Challenges sent to
four colleges in California by Coach
Haggerty of the St. Vincents College
football eleven, have been accepted and
the Chicago team will start for the Coast
December IS. The challenges were sent
to the Pomona, Occidental, University of
Southern California and St. Vincents Col-
lege. None of these teams accepted the
challenge Individually, but they have
selected an all-st- eleven from the col-
leges named and two games will be
played. The first game will be' played on
Christmas day and the other on New
Year's day.

Woodburn Defeats Sllverton.
WOODBURN, Or., Dec. 7. (Special.)

In a one-side- d game of basketball on the
home floor the Woodburn High School
team defeated the Sllverton High School
by a score of 60 to 4. Fisher was' the star
for Woodburn, making 2$ of the SO points.
The line-u- p:

Sllverton Downs, captain, right for-
ward; Ross, left forward; Steelhammer,
center; Bdison, right guard: Reynolds,
left guard. Woodburn Beebe, captain,
right forward: Fisher, left forward; Bon-ne- y,

center; Fllnn, right guard; Newman,
left g)ard.

Woodburn also defeated Mount Angel,
December 3, 30 to 10.

Dallas Defeats Oregon.
DALLAS, Or.. Dec. 7. (Special.) Dallas

College defeated the University of Oregon
in a basketball game played on the local
court last night, by a score of 32 to 1L
The Oregon team played fast and hard
throughout the entire game, but were
greatly outclassed by Dallas, both in
weight, and team work. The next game
scheduled for this season will be played
between Dallas and O. A. C. on the wal-
las court.

Match Game Postponed.
Because of the of sev-

eral of the players, the association
football game between the Columblas
and Hornets teams of the Portland
Association Football League was post-
poned. The game was scheduled for
the league grounds, and after a crowd
of spectators had gathered, sides were
picked tjxid a practice game was played.

Second Eleven Victorious.
CORVALLIS. Or.. Dec, 7. (Special.)

In a game of football between TTie O. A.
C. second team and a team composed of
Juniors and seniors the former won by a
score of 10 to 0. The two touchdowns
were made in the last 15 minutes of thegame. The object of the game was to se-
cure funds to buy emblems for the Coast
champion football team.
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NIGHT-RIDE- RS RAID

KEN TDCKY TOWN

Terrorize Population and Then
Wreck Buildings Worth

$200,000.

RESULT .OF TOBACCO WAR

Mob Shoots AVlldly in Hopklnsville
and Takes Revenge on Enemies

of the Growers', fnion.
Pursuers Are Distanced.r

HOPKINSVILLE. Ky., Dec. 7. Five
hundred "night riders," masked and
heavily armed, marched into Hopklns-
ville early today and destroyed prop- -

t . " J. t

4 ff xVfsJ

1 .

Coach Norcross.

erty valued at more than $200,930,
while the citizens, in terror for their
lives, feared to open their windows.
The police, firo department, telephone
and telegraph offices, and even tha
railroad stations, were in possession of
a wild mob, shooting right and left,
the flames from burning buildings
meanwhile lighting up the city and the
surrounding country until it seemed
the whole town was ablaze.

One or two men were Injured, one of
them being- - Lindsay Mitchell, a tobacco
buyer, who was severely beaten with
ewltches and clubs, and the other a
brakeman, who was shot in the back
while trying to move his train from the
path of the flames.
. Tho raid caught the city entirely
unawares, as for some time the depre-
dations resulting from the tobacco
war had been of a minor nature and
it was generally thought, that In the
"dark district," at least, the worst
was over.

Buildings They Destroy.
The ' property destroyed was as fol-

lows: W. H. '.Tandy, independent to-
bacco warehouse building, owned by
John C. Latham; B. M. Wooldridge,
association warehouse; Tandy & Falr-leig- b,

warehouse. In addition the en-
tire glass front of the Hopklnsville
Kentuckian, Mayor Meacham's paper,
which has condemned the raids of the
"night riders," was destroyed, while
windows in the front of the Commer-
cial Banking & Savings Company", the
First National, the Planters' Trust
Company and the Bank of Hopklns-
ville were punctured with bullet holes.
A number of other business houses
and residences bear the marks of the"night riders' " bullets and it is con-
sidered remarkable no one was killed.
The insurance is believed to be about
$60,000.

At the intercession of citizens, whowere being guarded on street corners,
the invaders allowed the fire depart-
ment to save property adjacent to theburning buildings.

The girls in the telephone officewere forced by 15 men to leave theirswitchboards until the mob was ready
to leave, town.

Posse Vainly Gives Chase.
As soon as the "night riders' lefttown a posse of about 15, headed byMajor Bassett, of the local militia, andDeputy Sheriff Cravens entered bug-

gies and followed the trail. As soonas the posse could get near enough Itopened fire on the fleeing mob and thepursued returned the shots, it is be-
lieved none of the "night riders" was
hit. Members of the posse escaped y.

They were Soon outdistanced by
the mounted men, and, after chasing
the men past Qracey, the officers re-
turned.

BROKERAGE FIRM FAILS

Whitney, Stephenson & Co., ot
Pittsburg, Confess Bankruptcy.

PITTSBURG, Dec. 7. Involuntary
bankruptcy proceedings were filed to-
day against the Whitney-Steptienso- n
Company and Whitney, Stephenson &Co., of this city. A petition for a re-
ceiver was also filed in the case ofWhitney, Stephenson & Co. The Colo-
nial Trust Company, of Pittsburg, was
appointed receiver. The liabilities are
said to be $300,000, and in the assets
Is an account of $700,000. with the
Whltney-Stephenso- n Company. Whit-
ney, Stephenson & Co. are well-know- n
stock-broker- s.

Attached to the petition -- In the case
of Whitney, Stephenson & Co. was a
statement admitting insolvency and
expressing willingness to be adjudged
bankrupt upon that ground.

! CANNON ANSWERS CRITIC

Replies to Gompers, Affirming: Be-

lief 'in Union.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 7. Speaker Can-
non today expressed bis sentiments to-

ward organized labor and Its leader,
Samuel Gompers. with respect to the tat-
ter's campaign for his (the Speaker's)
defeat, the occasion being a call on him
by a committee of the local union of
plate engravers.

A set of resolutions commending the
Speaker for his legislative work In be-

half of the plate worker was presented
by the chairman of the delegation,
Charles T. Smith. In reply. Speaker Can- -

non, after expressing his gratification at
the confidence conveyed, entered into an
Informal discussion of "one-ma- n political
leadership" of organized labor. He said
that while he bore no enmity to the pres-
ident of the American Federation of La-
bor, he did not believe that union men
as American citizens would ever accept
a dictatorship over their votes.

He said that if he were a craft worker
he would ally himself with a trade union,
because unionism has been the vehicle
of all progress toward better conditions
for the wageearners; and while his fealty
toward organized labor would not waver
if he was affiliated with it, he. as an
American citizen, would hold his fran-
chise above the right of any leader to
direct. , ...

He paid a high compliment to the abil-
ity of Mr. Gompers as an organizer and
expressed: himself as highly sensible of
the work done by him within the func-
tions allotted to him as a labor leader
and as the president of the American
Federation in behalf of the working man
and- - the country. Coincidcntly h made
it plainly known that he for his part
would pursue his own ideas in. legislative
matters, irrespective of Mr. Gompers'
opposition' lo some of them.

He said he knew that in some things
Mr. Gompers misrepresented the .2,000.000
men composing the" organization which
he leads. And that he (the. Speaker) had
proved this by appealing to the people
from Gompers arraignment of him. He
said that in his latest there
was cast for him a larger union labor
vote than ever before in his political life,
and that he took this as' a decisive ver-
dict. . . .. .

The chairman- - of the delegation re-

marked that nothing In the resolutions
or the visit fhould be construed as an act
of disloyalty to the American Federation.
Replying, Speaker Cannon said there
could be no such misinterpretation of the
motives. He had no thought of attack-
ing the Federation president, but he felt
the occasion one for making his personal
attitude clear. .

POKES FUN AT EVEBYBODY

GRIDIROX CLUB ENTERTAIXS
LEADERS OF NATION.

Buttermilk Cocktail for Fairbanks.
Roosevelt Richest Man in AVords.

Army Officers on Horseback.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7. The Gridiron
Club "began tonight its Winter season of
funmaking dinners by a lively entertain-
ment of 200 men prominent In politics,
diplomacy and business. To begin with,
when President Samuel Blythe lit up the
huge electric gridiron In the spacious and
sumptuously" appointed banquet hall of
the Willard Hotel, the absence of the pre
liminary cocktail was emphasized. Vice
President Fairbanks bore the' brunt of
this stunt, for in front of him stepped a
grldironer! who sang a ditty about an In-

diana dinner where cocktails were served
with, subsequent regret. Mr. Fairbanks
was then allowed a ration of butter-
milk.

A class In Nature-fakin- g through ques-
tions and, answers developed a logical
connection between octopus and Wall
street, and also, if It is true money
talks. "President Roosevelt must be the
richest man in the worm.

"John Barrett ain't broke." remarked
one of the class.

The story that George Washington
threw a dollar across the Potomac was
iWlnrpd not to be a nature fake, because
Secretary Cortejyou had thrown $20,000,000

tn Wall street.
"Why are" the ships going to the Pa

cific?" was answered m many ways,
chief among which was to "see Secretary
Metcalf in the Senate.

The new State of Oklahoma made its
appearance with Democratic Senators
and Representatives and an electoral
vote for Bryan;

Chairman New.- - of the Republican Na
tional Committee, was required to "think
It over." And then pranced in on hobby
horses a squad of equestrian-teste- d

Armv officers.
- "We shall now drink to the President
of the United States," solemnly an
nounced President Blythe after he had
got to their feet nt Fair-
banks, , Speaker Cannon, Secretary Cor-telyo-

and Senator Knox.
The menu souvenir was a collection

of clearing-hous- e certificates, Issued by
authority of the Gridiron Club Clearing- -
House Association.

OREGONLVN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
tngton, Dec. 7. Senator Bourne was J

guest of the Gridiron Club at Its dinner
tonight.

BICYCLING AT THE GARDEN

Six-Da- y Contest ' Begin Other In
teresting Events on Card.

NEW YORK, Dec. 7. Madison Square
Garden was packed to its utmost capac-
ity tonight with the followers of bicy-
cling. Several international events were
on" the card, which- - served as an Intro
ductory to the annual six-da- y contest,
which will begin at 1 o'clock Monday
morning.

The first race was a duel between
Frank Kramer, American champion
sprinter, and Edward Jacquelln, the
French champion. They met first at
half mile, which Kramer won by a
wheel's length. An hour later they tried
conclusions at one mile and Kramer won
again with ease.

A race ODen for nrofessionals.
In whfch there were 43 starters, was won
by Walter Rutt, of Germany. -

In a motor-pace- d race between
Louis Darragon, of France, winner of
the world's paced cham
pionship In 1906 and 1907, and Bobby
Walthour, of Atlanta, Ga., the French-
man won by nearly two laps.

SAXTA AXITA TRACK OPEXS

Rush to First Races on Lucky Bald-

win's Ranch.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Dec. 7. The new

Santa Anita racetrack at Baldwin's ranch
was opened and the regular Winter race
meeting for Los Angeles inaugurated to-
day. The attendance was beyond even the
expectations of the management, several
thousand persons going by trolley, rail-
way and automobiles from Los Angeles.
Six races were scheduled, chief of which
was the Inaugural handicap, six en'nlea.
The Pomona handicap was another feat-
ure, with $1500 added money. Results:

Five furlong-8- . inaugural handicap Mag-a-sin-

won. La Oloria second. All Alone third;
time. 0:09

On mile First Peep won. Prolific second,
Henry O. third; time. 1:42

Five furlongs Lackfool won, Whldden
recond: Kerrick third; time 1:01

Seven furlongs Pomona handicap Mark
Anthony won, Colonel Jack second. Earl
Rogers third; time, 1:26

Mile and Prince of Cattle
won. Frank Fllttner second; J F. Donahu
third; time, 1:55

Seven furlonKS Optician won. Sultan sec-
ond; Paul Cllttord, third; time, 1:28 0.

Team Plans Junket Trip.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Dec. 7. (Special.)
An effort Is being made to take the

football team of the Washington High
School to Los Angeles to play during
the holidays and some of the promoters
are figuring on extending the trip as
far east as St. Louis. Arrangements
have already been made to play a
picked team in Portland In case it Is
dclded to start for Los Angeles.

TELLS OF MURDER

Slayer of Zaspell at Heppner
Arrested in Spokane.

CONFESSES TO T!-v- CRIME

Webb McCaslin, Alias Wm. Webb,
Says He Acted in Self-Defens- e,

j but Admits .Victim Was Vn- -

. armed Did oXt Rob Body.

' ',. .

SPOKANE, Wash.', Dec-.- - 7 (Special.)
Webb McCaslin. alias George or William
Webb, alias Webb McLaughlin, who mur
dered E. F- - Zaepell.-- a wealthy farmer.
near Heppner, 'Or.-- the night of September
29, was arrested this evening In the rear
of a feed store. McCaslin, who has re-
cently taken on the alias of McCain, was
captured by Captain James Coverly, Pa
trolman George Miles and Deputy Sheriff
McPugh, as he dismounted from a lum-
ber wagon which he had been driving for
a few days paet for a man named Whit-
ney.

McCaslin made a full confession, but
claims he acted In e. Pia ad-
mits his victim was unarmed. A reward
of $500 was offered for his capture, dead
or alive. McCaslin denies having taken
$200 from Zaspell's lifeless form.

"Yes, I guess I will have trouble
proving that I shot him in

said McCaslin, "but I did, so
help me, God. I was down Oregon way
looking for work in the harvest fields
In September. Thafs the way I earn
my living-- , doing odd Jobs. My home is
right here in Spokane, and has been for
years. Well, I happened into Heppner
looking for a man of the name of Joe
Kern, whom I used to know uj here,
and who I thought could get me a job.
Couldn't find Kern, and while I was
inquiring for him at a stable, along
comes this man Zaspell, whom 1 had
never seen hide or hafr of before. He
overhears me asking for work, and
speaks up quick, saylnfr to me, Tf you
are looking for work, I can get you a
Job mighty quick out with a thresh-
ing machine gag on: in the country

Well, the layout looks good
to me and I told him 'all right.'
"So I climbs up on the seat with him

and we drove out into the country. I dis-
covered after we had driven several miles
out, from a remar he let drop once in a
while, that he was giving me a bum steer.
So I told him I guessed I'd go back to
Heppner and look for Kern.

"Wtth that he turned on me and said:
'You , I don't believe you Intended to
take that Job on the' machine in the first
place. Then he grabbed me by the throat
and was slowly choking me, when I got
Into my hip pocket, where I carried a .38,

and .when I got a clean sight of his head
I let him have it. He keeled backward
and dropped stone dead in the wagon box.

'Well, naturally I was feeling kind of
uneasy myself just about then. I thought
at first I'd drive him back to town and
give myself up. So I turned the team
around and drove toward Heppner. I lost
my nerve by the time I got to the edge
of the town, so I turns the team and
wagon loose, mounts one of the' horses
we. were leading, and rides off. - I headed
for some other town near there. Can't
think of the name of it, and beat my way
to Spokane.

"I've been working for the farmers out
near Trent, and have been in and out of
the city for several weeks past. I Just
had to kill that fellow. He'd a strangled
me If I hadn't."

McCaslin was arrested on the description
furnished by the handbills issued by the
Morrow County authorities. Sheriff E.
M. Shutt, of Morrow County, Oregon, in
which the crime was committed, was no-
tified by wire this evening that McCaslin
was under arrest and awaiting the for-
mer's pleasure.

TRY TO CULL FISH OFF

INTERESTS FEAR THE COXSE.
QUEXCES OF IXJUXCTIOX.

Ills Success Would Mean Breakup
of Every Railroad Merger, In.

eluding- His Own.

NEW 'YORK, Dec 7. (Special.) Wall
street and the railway world are begin-
ning to realize the true Import and the
true significance of Stuyvesant Fish's at-
tack upon the legality of the ownership
of Illinois Central stock by the Union
Pacific Railroad and by the Railroad Se-
curities Company and, as a result, there
is grave apprehension. It has recently
developed that powerful influences on
"the street' are at work trying to Induce
or to force Mr. Fish to abandon his In-
junction suit entirely, because the rail-
road world and the financiers do not
want to see at this time any issue In-
volving a question of public policy triedagainst the railroads. This does not
mean an acknowledgment that the own-
ership of Illinois Central stock by the
two corporations named is illegal or iscontrary to public policy.

The apprehension which is felt here
will be better understood when it is
stated that the issue in the Illinois Cen-
tral case Is purely one of jiublic policy
and is not based upon nor is It depend-
ent upon any statutory enactment. In
the State of Illinois there Is no statuteprohibiting one corporation from holding
stock In another. It Is asserted by Mr.Fish, however, that there are important
decisions to the effect that for one cor-
poration to be permitted to do so Is
clearly contrary to public policy. Thetheory regarding this, if it be true. Is
that such stock ownership-tend- s to cre-
ate a monopoly.

Wall street has been casting up the
accounts upon the hypothesis that Stuy-
vesant Fish will win his suit, and the
result is- staggering. It is stated that
even the-- Illinois Central road would be
disrupted, for It has nearly a score of
subsidiary companies in which it owns
stock. The alleged Inconsistency of Mr.
Fish is said to be shown by the fact that
the Missouri Pacific, of which he is an
Influential director, owns an enormous
block of stock in the Wabash Railroad
and IS controlled by the same interest
that owns the Wabash. In fact, there

C. GEE WO
The Well-Kno- Old
Reliable Chine Root
and Herb Doctor, Cure
any and all disease off

men and women. Chron-
ic diseases specialty.

"o mercury, poison.
arng--s or operation.

II you cannot call,
writ for rvmntom
blank and circular. In
close 4 cents In tamsa.

CONSULTATION KREK.
Tl C Ge Wo Chine Medietas Co

l2tt First St.. Cor. Morrlaoa.
Portland, Or.

ricaae kUmtiua lUis rapes.

MUe. Fritzi Scheif
The Queen of Comic Opera

Who Appears This Week at 'the Heilig Theatre

EXCLUSIVELY
USES THE

Weber Piano
"THE PIANO

OF THE OPERA"

Represented in Portland and throughout the
Pacific Northwest only by

VWv fji. f
piainorcheJai&tor

The House of Highest Quality

is scarcely a railroad corporation in the
United States which does not own stock
in another railroad corporation, and the
Interchange of directors is widespread.

SEIZE RIFLES IN CACHE

Arms of Xnion Miners found Near
Gold field Camp.

I
GOLD FIELD, Dec. 7. Captain Sage,

of the Consolidated Mines Company de-

tective patrol, reported tonight that he
had Beized 100 rifles that had been
cached, presumably by the union
miners within a short distance of
Goldfleld.

Forgives Cruel Spouse.
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Dec. 7.

Fred Neihart, arrested two months ago
and balled out at $500 for wife deser-
tion, was"released by Judge Still yes-
terday on the refusal of the woman to
prosecute. When the arrest was made
Mrs. Neihart was beaten black and blue
and had both eyes nearly closed. The
prosecutor refused to sanction the de-
fendant's discharge until he agreed to
submit to an order of the court re-
quiring him to pay his wife's board
and lodging each month. At the last
minute the woman objected to any

" The m
lesitates
There Is a common practice among-- special-

ists and other physicians to ascribe cases of
Lost Vitality to lack of nerve force, and to
treat them as such with Tonics, Electricity
and stimulants, resulting In but temporary
benefit or none at an. Beware of such
treatments. They not only WILL, NOT CURB
you. but CERTAIN harmful reaction Is sure
to follow their use. They never fall to leave
you In a far worse condition than they found'

Every day there come to me men who have
been nearly ruined by such treatments. Had
these same men come to me in the first place
I could have cured them In one-four- th to
one-ha- lf the time required after they had
been DOisoned with powerful drugs, or vic-
timized and rendered nearly incurable by
"Cheap" treatments. Tonic Dopes, Electric
Belts, or some other worthless makeshifts.

Never was the old saying, "He Who Hesi-
tates Is Lost." more aptly illustrated than in
the case of the man who suffers from
WEAKSESS, VARICOCELE, CONTRACT-E- D

DISORDER r CONTAGIOUS BLOOD
DISEASE, and who neglects to have his ail-
ment treated.
I WILL CtTRB ANY
ITNCOM PLICATED
AILMENT OF MEN FOR

353 Washington, Cor. Park

such order, and the prosecutor imme-
diately asked the court to discharge
Ncihart.

THK MILLIONAIRE'S LAMENT.
If I had time I should like to build

A little house in a grove of oaks.
And every day I would keep it tilled

With nothing but folks

If I had time.
would have young people, and old ones

too,
Handsome and homely, little and big.

And not a thing would we ever do
But Just dance and Jig

If I had time.

It should be against the rules to work.
Or scowl or scold, advise or teach;

Our duties we'd slight, our tasks we'd
shirk.

And nobody'd preach
If I had time.

We'd quit being diligent, prim and good.
And laze around the livelong day;

We'd scandalize the whole neighborhood.
But we'd make life gay

If I had time.

But I haven't time to do anything
Except to work, while the years flit by:

I shall plod my stunt out round the ring.
And then I shall die- -It

I have time.
C. H. CHAPMAN.

an Who
Is Lost"

The Leading Specialist
DR. TAYLOR.

PAY ME AFTER I
HAVE CURED YOU$10

Choose the Right Specialist
The most important thing- for you to do, if you are an ailing- man, is

to seek the services of THE RIGHT DOCTOR. Don't go to the first one
you see, simply because he happens to be a physician. Choose the phy-
sician who makes a specialty of curing- - the kind of aliments from-wnich- .

YOU suffer. The ordinary medical man really knows but little about cur-
ing the diseases peculiar to men. He merely has a general knowledge of
such diseases, because his practice is spread out over the whole range of
diseases to which flesh is heir. He therefore knows a little about all
diseases and not a great deal about any. If you should go to him he may
conscientiously try to cure you, but not knowing HOW, ne would have to
experiment upon you. In brief, he is a medical "jack of all trades and
master of none." Knowing these facts, would you want to trust your
life In his hands? If your watch were to break or get out of order, you
wouldn't take it to a machinist to have it repaired. No; you would know
better. You would take it to the very best WATCHMAKER you could
find. Then why should you not use the same kind of good, sound Judg-
ment when you need a doctor? Your health is certainly as Important as
your timepiece.

Make Haste to Seek Expert Treatment
Make haste to seek the services of the most skillful Specialist in

Men's Diseases possible to you the doctor who has a reputation for
forming CURES. Don't put the matter off. Delay Is dangerous. Every
moment you are hesitating the disease Is gaining greater headway and
will be that much harder to cure. If you delay- too long your condition
will certainly pass beyond the power of human skill. Remember that
your ailment will not cure itself. .

Why My Methods Cure
Bear In mind that for twenty-fiv- e years I have made a specialty of

the half-doze- n aliments peculiar to men. I do not dose the stomach with
powerful drugs, as do other specialists; I have no electric belts or other
trick-a-tra- p devices to Bell you for a fat price or any other price;
neither have I any nostrums or Tonics to work off on you for so much
per: but I have developed a Direct-Metho- d Treatment that will CURE
ANY CA8E of WEAKNESS IN men. Instead of destroying the digestive
and assimilative processes of the stomach and bowels by filling them
up with drugs, I apply curative medicines DIRECTLY to the DISEASED
REGION, and thus effect a CURE In a comparatively short time.

I Will Guarantee a Cure and You Need Not Pay Until You Are Well
MY MODERN and methods will effect a certain and speedy

cure Of SPERMATORRHOEA, CONTRACTED DISORDERS, SPECIFIC
BLOOD POISON, LOST STRENGTH, and all reflex ailments.

VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE aad STRICTURE positively cured
WITHOUT THIS KNIFE.

EXAMINATION AND ADVICE FREE
I Offer not only FREE CONSULTATION and ADVICE, but of every

case that comes to me I will make a Careful Examination and Diagnosis
without charge,

It row cannot call, write for Dlncnol Chart. Mr orrlora are ope alt
Ur front B A. M. to P. and nniiT from to to 1.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
Morrlaoa Street.

CORKIER SECOND A?fD MORRISON STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.


